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Re: CroeII RedJ-MIxApplication to WOEO LaD to expand the Roger's Pit from a 10 acre
limestone mining and crushing LMO (1'396 ET) to a Regular Mining Permit

encompassing 600 + acres ,it
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The process of preparing for this hearing on such short notice is unfortunately affecting
my health. If I am unable to travel to Gillette,what options are open to me? Is it
possible to partidpate in the hearing by phone? I betieve that you offered this option
to Judy Hamm (who is presently in Florida) at the Pre-hearing telephone conference
which took place on Wednesday.

nopages

Dear Mr. Ruby,

If participation by telephone is possible, willmy: .
Could you please advise me as soon as possime.

Yours truly, g~ .
Ju th Bush, Managrng Partner, Bush Ranches

'$ be able to give testimony?

I am dismayed by this land Quality Divisionprocess which has included no attempt to
acquaint the public in a userMfriendlymanner withthe details of this application other
than to put this lengthy application on display prior an adversarial hearing taking
place. lam equally dismayed the inflexibilityof the EQC has shown in this matter.

As branches of government, which exists to serve the public, I believe more could and
should have been done to faclUtatethis public process. The ECC has claimed that they
have no discretionin the timingofthis hearing. My reading of the discretionary
powersof eQC is that the EQCdid have discretionarypowerto change the timeofthe
hearing and that it did in fact exercise its discretionary power by choosing not to fulfill
itsobligationto a makesure thata accessibleand reasonable hearing took place.
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Itwas my understanding that there was no possibilityof any alternativeto an
adversariaJ hearing as the immediate response of the LODto any objections regarding
their applications made by the pubncin response to public notice. (The public
notice regarding the Croell Redi-Mixapplication stated that the next step in the public
process, should itcontinue past the letter writingstage would be an adversariaJ
hearing.

However the General Rules of Practice and Procedure,in See 13 (Exclusion). states:

Section 13 (a) Nothing in these rules" shalf be construed as prohibiting the
Environmental Quality Council and the Administrators of the
Divisions of Land, Air,or Water Qua1ityor their designee from
holding informational proceedings, hearings, or conferences for
the purpose of aidingthe Councilor the Administratorin
ascertaining and determining facts necessary for the performance
of their respective duties. Anyperson believing himself aggrieved
by a determination made by the Administrator or his designee
foJlowingan informational proceeding, hearing. or conference and
who is otherwise entitled thereto. may upon filinga petition or
complaint with the Council, obtain a full hearing or review upon
the merits. which matter shall be heard and tried de novo.
..

which essentially describes the process of the
adversariaJpublichearing process presently scheduled)

Would it have been possible for the land Quality DMsion to havescheduleda less
formal public meeting prior to the scheduling of anadversarial hearing,and,if so, why
was this possibility not considered'?

Are there any formats for informal public meetings relating to specific applications.
which Land Quality and lor other divisions of the DEQ can schedule which permit
questions from the public to be raised as issues come up during the course of such
meetings?

I understand from the pre-hearjng telephone conference that the first part of the
hearing willinclude a lengthy presentation from Mr. Roger Croel!. Itwould have
benefited us considerably if this information had been available to us before rather
than-during the hearing.

Please note that I have still not received either of the two ECO notices sent to me by
registered mail.

If I am unable to attend this hearingeither inperson or by telephone,I amaskingthat
all matters with legal reference which I have raised and willraise be considered by
the Land Quality Department in their decision regarding this matter.


